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Monday, January 25, 2021 6:30PM
REGULAR MEETING
(Via Videoconference Only)
NOTICE TO PUBLIC: Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19), the meeting of the Parks and Recreation Commission will
occur via videoconference only. All Commission members will be participating remotely, and residents are urged to
follow the orders issued by the Marin County Public Health Officer and Governor and participate in the meeting
remotely as well. As allowed under the Governor’s Executive Order
N-29-20 (March 17, 2020), during the duration of the COVID emergency the Town of Corte Madera will no longer offer
an in-person meeting location for the public to attend.
Members of the public may view and participate in the meeting remotely through the following link:
https://tinyurl.com/yanl69rx
(No Pre-Registration Needed- Click on Link at Meeting Start Time)
You can also call in using: 1 (408) 638-0968 (Zoom webinar ID: 916-0411-9216)
Or iPhone one-tap: +14086380968,,91604119216#
Submit public comment remotely by:
1. Emailing PublicComment@tcmmail.org prior to 3:00 P.M. on the day of the meeting.
2. Emailing PublicComment@tcmmail.org during the meeting.
3. Joining the meeting using the link above and selecting the “Raise Hand” icon during the meeting to provide public
comment verbally when recognized by staff at the appointed time. If you have called in to the meeting, press *9 to
add yourself to the speaker queue during the meeting.
Anyone with a disability needing further assistance with public comment should contact the Town Clerk at least 3
hours before the beginning of the meeting to make alternative arrangements at rvaughn@tcmmail.org or
415-927-5050.
Click here for more information on how view the meeting and submit public comment remotely.

1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG
2. OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
At the beginning of each regular Commission meeting, any member of the public may address the Commission
concerning any item not on the Commission’s agenda. Speakers will be limited to three (3) minutes unless otherwise
specified by the Chair or the Presiding Officer. The public will be given an opportunity to speak on each agenda item at
the time it is called. The Commission may discuss and/or take action regarding any or all of the items listed below. Once
the public comment portion of any item on this agenda has been closed by the Commission no further comment from
the public will be permitted unless authorized by the Chair or the Commission and if so authorized, said additional public
comment shall be limited to the provision of information not previously provided to the Commission or as otherwise
limited by order of the Chair or Commission.

3. PRESENTATIONS
3 A. Senior Engagement 2020-2021 By Perry Nalle, Recreation Assistant
3 B. Summary Of Recent Community Feedback On Dogs in Town Park By Mike Morarity, Code
Enforcement-Communications Manager
4. CONSENT CALENDAR
The purpose of the Consent Calendar is to group items together which are routine or have been discussed previously
and do not require further discussion. They will be approved by a single motion. Any member of the Commission, Town
Staff, or the Public may request removal of an item for discussion. Rescheduling of the item(s) will be at the discretion
of the Chair and Commission.

4 A. Approval Of Draft Minutes Of The December 7, 2020 Special Commission Meeting
5. BUSINESS ITEMS
5 A. Discussion And Possible Action To Set Commission Meeting Calendar For 2021
5 B. Discussion And Possible Action To Determine Installation Location For Restored Park Name Sign
At Skunk Hollow Mini Park
6. STAFF UPDATE AND COMMISSIONER REPORTS
 Director Update
 Weekly Community Outreach (shared in Presentation 3 A.)
 Introduction of Puzzle & Book exchange program for seniors
 CM Day Camp
 Shelter In Place violations and concerns- unapproved group activities
 Dogs & Town Park- Recent Community Feedback (shared during Presentation 3 B.)
 Town Bark- Feedback on Mulch & Winter Operational Plan
 Digital Activity Guide- Dec to Jan
 Update on Proposed Template for Park Signage, 1/19 Council Meeting
 CWA Exhibition- March 2021
 2021 Department Goals, January-March priorities


Commissioner Reports
 Updates from Recent Town Council Meetings
• January- Commission Chair Blomgren
 Executive Advisory Committee
• Skunk Hollow Mini Park- restored sign (discussed in Business Item 5 B.)
 Town Park Master Plan Committee
• Progress Update
 Individual Commissioner Updates

7. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
The following items do not require a formal hearing, although the Chair and staff will indicate why each item
is on the agenda. Commission may decide to reschedule the item as a public hearing.
7 A. DISCUSSION OF POTENTIAL FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
7 B. ITEMS FOR YEARLY REVIEW


January- Commission meeting schedule (discussed in Business Item 5 A.)

Month
January

Agenda Items
 Commission meeting schedule
 Capital Improvements: Director Public Works
February  Commission Strategic Planning/Goals
March

April
May

 Budget
 Summer Brochure Preview
 Reorganize Commission (Select Chair & Vice Chair at end of meeting)
 Commission Capital Improvement Wish List
 Volunteer of the Year
 Summer Camp Presentation
 Commission Capital Improvement Wish List

June
July
August  Update: Commission Goals
September  Summer Camp Re-Cap
 Capital Improvements: Director Public Works
October  Fee Resolution Discussion
 Commission Goals
November  Annual Programming Report
December
7 C. TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June

COMMISSIONER
Blomgren
Phipps
Ravasio
Macpherson
Miles
Elsen

MONTH
July
August
September
October
November
December

COMMISSIONER
Janowsky
Blomgren
Phipps
Ravasio
Brown
Miles

8. ADJOURNMENT
Next regular meeting is scheduled for February 22, 2021.
DOCUMENTS: All documents relating to agenda items are available for the public review in the Parks and
Recreation Departments of the Town of Corte Madera Offices at 498 Tamalpais Dr., between the hours of 8am
– 5pm Monday – Thursday. Staff reports are normally available on Thursday afternoon preceding the Monday
meeting. It is recommended that you contact the Parks and Recreation Department for availability.
APPEAL: Following the actions by the Parks and Recreation Commission at a public hearing or meeting, any
decision of the Commission may be appealed to the Town Council within TEN (10) calendar days.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need
special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Parks and Recreation Department at (415)
927-5072. For auxiliary aids or services or other reasonable accommodations to be provide by Town at or before
the meeting, please notify the Parks and Recreation Department at least 3 business days (the Wednesday before
the meeting) in advance of the meeting date. If the Town does not receive timely notification of your reasonable
request, the Town may not be able to make the necessary arrangements by the time of the meeting.
NOTIFICATION LIST: To sign up to receive automatic notifications regarding meetings and agendas, please
visit the Town's website at https://www.townofcortemadera.org and click on "Notify Me" to register, or email the
Town Clerk at: rvaughn@tcmmail.org
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TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION SPECIAL MEETING
VIA VIDEOCONFERENCE DUE TO COVID-19
DECEMBER 7, 2020
DRAFT MINUTES
Link to meeting video here.
Commissioners
Present:
Chair Nathan Blomgren
Vice Chair Emily Janowsky
Louise Brown
Sarah Elsen
Alden Miles
Pat Ravasio
Absent:

Lucy Macpherson, Youth Commissioner
Elein Phipps

Staff Present:

Rebecca Vaughn, Town Clerk/Asst. Town Manager
Ashley Howe, Parks & Recreation Director
Brian Hernandez, Parks & Recreation Supervisor
Erin Duggan, Parks & Recreation Coordinator
Christina Martin, Parks & Recreation Coordinator
Perry Nalle, Parks & Recreation Assistant

1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG
Chair Blomgren opened the Special Meeting at 6:32 p.m.
2. OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.
3. PRESENTATIONS
3 A. Annual Programming Report By Ashley Howe, Parks And Recreation Director
Director Howe gave a verbal delivery of the Annual Programming Report and gave an
introduction of the Parks and Recreation staff. The entirety of the Annual Programming Report is
attached. Goals and Priorities for 2020 included communication, employee engagement and
training, programs and services, planning, new program generation, and reviewing policies,
procedures and collateral.
The social media campaign by Recreation Coordinator Christina Martin was extremely
successful. Transitioning to virtual activity guide and suspending printed guide. Town Website
improvements made based on community feedback. July was proclaimed Parks Make Life Better
month by Town Council and a calendar of pandemic approved activities was promoted.
Relationship strengthening with Larkspur-Corte Madera School District. Attending local and
regional meetings and increasing involvement in CPRS (California Park and Recreation Society).
1
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Community engagement phone calls, cards and how-to videos shared with seniors. Staff is
creating a Department YouTube channel.
Making facility improvements while community center is closed. Preparing forms for 2021 and
making improvements. Preparing for a potential (PSPS) Public Safety Power Shut Off and
increasing functionality planning. Signage updates and community messaging related to closures,
openings, and pandemic restrictions.
New program generation like Corte Madera Day Camp that supports families and students with
virtual learning and after school supervision. Programs and classes are scheduled to begin
outdoors in March, contingent on in-person restrictions and a second wave of classes are planned
if classes are permitted indoors. Youth sports like Corte Madera Football Club (soccer) was
permitted for skill development and conditioning. Corte Madera Parks and Rec absorbed
programming for adults with disabilities previously offered in Larkspur. Art exhibitions are
planned at the community center beginning in March with a virtual show through the California
Watercolor Association.
The Commissioners complimented Director Howe and the department for pivoting and adapting
to changing Covid-19 restrictions.
No public comment was received regarding this item.
4. CONSENT CALENDAR
4 A. Approval of Draft Minutes of the October 26, 2020 Regular Commission Meeting
Chair Blomgren called for any public comment. No public comment was received regarding this
item.
Commissioner Brown approved the October 26, 2020 minutes.
Commissioner Ravasio seconded.
5.

BUSINESS ITEMS - NONE

6. STAFF UPDATE AND COMMISSIONER REPORTS
• Director Report: Parks & Recreation Director Howe reported on the following:
o Weekly Community Outreach- 70 weekly calls, 3 weekly cards, and additional 300+
calls for Holiday Season
o CM Day Camp at Neil Cummins- using 3 portables and serving three cohorts. No
Holiday camps offered this year to provide staff time off.
o Dogs & Town Park- Minimal feedback received from community since the last
meeting. Enforcement of leash policies is appreciated by neighbors, and there was one
neighbor-witnessed dog bite that the neighbor did not think would be reported.
o Town Bark update on winter operational plan- mulch added inside entrance area and
staff will continue to monitor water/mud to see if mulch should be added to more areas.
User feedback has appreciated a balance of mulch and grass so far.
o Skunk Hollow Mini Park- ribbon cutting ceremony went well and was appreciated by
attendees. Some concern from neighbors regarding overuse after the opening and a
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o

o

o
o
o

request for signage. Use levels have declined due to weather and the request for signs
will be addressed by Public Works.
Holiday Activities
 Social Media Contests- home/business decorating and gingerbread house
decorating
 Giving Tree
 Storytelling event with the Library
 Letters to Santa
Digital Activity Guide- Dec to Jan
 Closing playgrounds as of tomorrow 12/8/20 per Regional Stay at Home Order
announced 12/4.
Update on Proposed Template for Park Signage will be presented to the Planning
Commission on 12/8/20.
Volunteer of the Year- summary of recognition in Marin Independent Journal and on
the Town website.
2021 Department Goals
 Communication
 Program and Services
 Planning, including the Parks & Recreation Master Plan
 Continue to review and approve Department policies and procedures

Commission Ravasio recommended an addition to the holiday house decoration contest to
challenge blocks to decorate. Ravasio also asked to prioritize needs and interests of teen and
young adult men as this group would especially benefit from special attention in recreation and
outdoor activities. Commissioner Elsen asked about relationships with the school and Director
Howe responded.
•

Commissioner Reports
o Updates from Recent Town Council Meetings
Commissioner Brown reported that the majority of the Town Council Meeting was
spent discussing Project Homekey. Preparation in case of natural disaster such as fire or
flooding was also discussed and how Corte Madera can respond. Covid-19 changing
restrictions were considered. Appreciation of the Skunk Hollow Mini Park opening.
Commissioner Elsen reported updates of bike paths and continued climate change
preparation.
o Executive Advisory Committee- Did not meet.
o Town Park Master Plan Committee - Progress Update
Commissioner Brown discussed the community center and how to dedicate classrooms
and an event place. Discussing with an architect. Parks and Recreation staff and Town
leadership will be included in the discussion. Town Park Plaza is also being discussed
in how to redesign it for the best community use. Café Verde’s trellis improvements are
being considered to prevent weather disruption.
Commissioner Brown also stated that a community survey is being created and will be
sent to all community members in early 2021 following additional review.
3
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Chair Blomgren asked about community center’s involvement, potential bocce ball
court and music venue. Commissioner Brown answered. Vice Chair Janowsky would
like to make progress on East Field and the addition of synthetic turf. Commissioner
Ravasio suggested adding basketball hoops on the Bayside of town where hoops are not
permitted at homes.
o Individual Commissioner Updates
Chair Blomgren complimented the dog park and new mulch improvement.
Commissioner Ravasio announced the Lion’s Club is holding a To Go Crab Feed on
February 27.
7. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
7 A. Discussion of Potential Future Agenda Items
Wish list items for the Town Master Plan including the improvement of East Field and
additional basketball hoops etc. Also Commissioner Brown suggested discussing the town
survey at a future meeting.
7 B. Items for Yearly Review
November items were incorporated in presentation and earlier discussion.
January- Commission meeting schedule
February- Capital Improvements and Commission Strategic Planning/Goals
March- Budget, Summer Brochure Preview and Reorganize Commission
April- Commission Capital Improvement Wish List
May- Volunteer of the Year and Summer Camp Presentation
June- Commission Capital Improvement Wish List
July- None
August- Update of Commission Goals
September- Summer Camp Re-Cap and Capital Improvements
October- Fee Resolution Discussion
November- Commission Goals and Annual Programming Report
December- None
7 C. Town Council Meetings
January- Blomgren
February- Phipps
March- Ravasio
April- Macpherson
May- Miles
June- Elsen
July- Janowsky
August- Blomgren
September- Phipps
October- Ravasio
4
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November- Brown
December- Miles
8. ADJOURNMENT
Chair Blomgren adjourned the meeting at 7:44 pm. The next meeting will be January 25, 2021.
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Annual Program Report- Parks & Recreation Department
Ashley Howe, Parks & Recreation Director
Presented to the Parks & Recreation Commission on December 7, 2020

Parks & Recreation Department Goals & Priorities for 2020:
Communication
-

Social Media Campaign (beginning March 2020)
o Consistent, thorough, polished
o Improve following and presence on social media: Facebook, Instagram & Nextdoor
 Facebook
• Likes as of 1/1/20= 544 and as of 12/3/20= 665 (increase of 121)
• Followers as of 1/1/20= 547 and as of 12/3/20= 768 (increase of 221
 Instagram
• Created a new account in Mach/April
o 172 Posts & 539 Followers
o Previous account: 8 Posts & 99 Followers (established in 2016?)
 Nextdoor

-

Marketing- Digital Activity Guides, school newsletters, Town newsletter, targeted emails to
clients.
Website- improvements
o Creation of a Virtual Recreation & Resource Page on the Town Website
o Creation of a Social Media Fun & Activities Page on the Town Website
o Town Website- Streamline & improve page content and function

-

-

-

RecPro (registration software)- customize blank screens and anything else that improves
customer experience (in progress).
Relationships- continue to strengthen relationships with Larkspur Corte Madera School (LCMSD)
District, community groups, and Parks & Recreation agencies in Marin County.
o Weekly meetings with School District Staff and Ashley /Xanat
 Strengthening a positive working relationship between Parks & Rec and the
LCMSD
 Approved Facility Use Agreement for classrooms at Neil Cummins (Summer
2020 and 2020-21 School year).
 Developing new agreement to operate preschool and after school program in
the former portables used by Twin Cities Children’s Center at Neil Cummins
Elementary).
Collaborations & Involvement in Regular Meetings
o Marin Recovers
 Ashley served as Advisory Group Lead for the Parks & Outdoor Recreation
Industry
 Ashley and staff were included in Zoom updates from the County as guidelines
changed

4A

Marin VOAD / Neighbor to Neighbor calls and supporting efforts
 Ex: Collected handmade masks to give to Marin VOAD for sanitization and
distribution
 Made & collected “love bugs” for Good Fairy Marin to distribute to Grocery
Workers. Camp participants made bugs to contribute.
 CPRS Section COVID Zooms- weekly from March- May, then waned off as of
June
o Collaboration with Novato P&R on zoom “how to” videos for our websites
 Ex: How to use Zoom
o Weekly Senior meetings and collaboration with Park & Rec departments in Marin
(Spring-Summer)
o Worked with Voter registration to facilitate local ballet drop box and posted how to
video via Facebook Live to relieve community confusion of where to park, where to go,
and what to expect.
o continue to find ways to collaborate with Larkspur Recreation and other agencies to
improve services to the community.
Community Engagement
o Door hangers in collaboration with Larkspur Recreation
o We are just a phone call away Facebook post
o Weekly calls to participants in senior and intergenerational programs. Began calling
600+ with option for recipients to remove themselves from the list. Week of 12/1, down
to average 70 calls and mail 3 cards.
 Provided cards and additional calls to recipients that needed a boost or special
recognition (ex: shared information about a birthday)
 Provided bunt cakes donated by Nothing Bundt Cake to recipients needing
spirits lifted and PR Staff delivered.
 Connected callers with services and assistance (ex: Good Fairy Marin Service
Help Requests)
o Shared general information regarding pandemic closures, guideline changes, etc. via
social media, website, and printed signs in parks
o September suicide /mental health 10-day campaign of self-care
o Provided signage to support free mask distribution in Town Park
o

-

Employee Engagement & Training:
-

Currently down 3 staff who supported front desk and customer service
Recreation Intern from Cal Poly, SLO (Sept.- Dec. 2020). Perry Nalle will continue with the
Department to provide general support, customer service, events, and special projects.
o Employee walking challenge. Walked about 1500 miles between (Sept.- Dec.)

-

Organize Employee Electronic File Storage (P: Drive)- Creation of planned file tree and purging
unneeded files (in progress)
Host weekly staff meetings via Zoom and one-on-one virtual meetings as requested/needed
Encouraging Team to seek out education & training opportunities
o Training through California Park & Recreation Society (CPRS)
 5 staff attended the Region 1 Forum (Nov. 2020)
 Ashley attended the Administrators Section Executive Summit (Nov. 2020)

-
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-

Encourage Team to engage with professionals through California Park & Recreation Society
(CPRS) events, meetings, calls.
Encourage Team to consider leading education sessions at future CPRS trainings.
Continue to develop department organizational chart with roles and responsibilities (team
effort)
Zoom opportunities to meet and collaborate with colleagues from neighboring recreation
agencies
o Marin Rec Group (bi-weekly)
o Marin County Park & Rec Managers Group (every few months or as Guidelines change)

Programs/Services
-

-

-

Classes- quality and variety- types and platforms (virtual & in-person)
Programs- Camp 2020, CM Day Camp and development of future preschool and afterschool
program.
Events- small events that can be fun and well produced, bringing the community safely into our
facilities and parks
Activities- social media contests that are well done (image, content, and yield good
participation).
Recognition- Parks & Recreation Commission awarded 3 winners for Volunteer of the Year
o Introduced winners in Nov. Town Newsletters
o Webpage for program and to recognize winners
o Half page advertisement in printed Marin IJ 12/4/20
Facility Rentals/Outdoor Use Agreements
o Park & Field rentals for 12 businesses to operate outdoors in park space. Developed a
package of requirements needed to meet pandemic guidelines and liability.
o Creates rental space in park for local businesses. Such as the basketball court, tennis
wall, patio, fields and picnic areas
o Facilitated monthly book club meetings for the Corte Madera Women’s Club in Menke
Park.
o Neil Cummins Gym rental to Marin Volleyball

Planning
-

Facility Improvements. Take advantage of the down time for repairs and improvements
o Fixed storage doors under stage in the Hall
o Replaced broken window and missing screens on windows in the Hall
o Repairs to leaky water fountain and ice maker
o Service to kitchen equipment
o Rodent proof building
o Quotes to replace falling fence on patio along Tamalpais Drive
o Quotes to replace cleaning service
o Hall sound system serviced & sound closet organized
o Office relocated, new furniture purchased, and cubicles added.
o Building rekeyed

-

Emergency Planning
o Planned layouts to set up charging and information stations at the Community Center
that met pandemic guidelines for multiple capacities (PSPS Preparation)
o Assembled equipment needed to support charging stations (PSPS Preparation)
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-

-

o Supplies- determine ideal locations to store general supplies and create system to
monitor expiration dates
o Communication to residents and staff- drafts
o Food connections- establish relationships any request process
Master Plan process with a subcommittee of the Parks & Recreation Commission
o Conceptual ideas for Community Center in development (Dec. 2020)
o Community engagement to begin in 2021
 Needs Assessment Survey to be administered in early 2021
Preparation for resuming classes, programs, and services as usual
o Dance Studio function/plan and logistics of facility
o School Needs Assessment survey (reference data on class requests collected at the
end of the 2019-20 school year)
o Facility rentals
 Update forms and collateral
 Consistent outreach to renters March 2020-March 2021 so far to
cancel/reschedule rental agreements.
o Agreements
 Redeveloped class instructor proposal form, agreement, and updated legal
requirements.
 Consultant agreement for developing preschool and afterschool program
and auditing policies/procedures/forms
o Policies & Procedures
 Update park rental forms and collateral
 Memorial program (bench/tree/plaque)
 Scholarship program

New Program Generation
-

-

Camp 2020 (Summer) & Corte Madera Day Camp (School year)
o Assisted both families and students during the transitionary period of going back to
school
July is Parks Make Life Better Month presentation and proclamation with calendar of pandemic
appropriate activities
Digital Guides verses printed guides to allow flexibility to program within changing guidelines
and reduce expense o designer, print, and mailing.
Preschool & Childcare Program. Contracting with industry expert to build program with
estimated start with school year 21-22.
Applied for a grant through CPRS & National Fitness Campaign for two sport courts (include with
Master Plan)
Adoption of programs previously hosted in Larkspur for Adults with Developmental Disabilities

Reviewing Policies, Procedures, Forms, and collateral
-

Policies & Procedures: Evaluate to improve efficiencies while working to minimize potential
liability (incorporate consultant feedback).
o Creation of dog ordinance to include maximum leash length and restricted access to low
canal on east side of Town Park
o Update picnic area rental forms and collateral (in progress)
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o
o
o
o

Update park/field rental forms and collateral (in progress)
Memorial program (bench/tree/plaque) (in progress)
Scholarship program (incorporate consultant feedback).
Present template for park signs to Town Council in January (park name and operational
hours). Parks & Rec Commission approved and on the 12/8/20 Planning Commission
Agenda for review and recommendation to Council.

2020 Social Media Post examples:
-

Mothers & Father’s Day staff photo post
Barks for parks campaign
Pic’s in Parks campaign
Quarantine memes
Graduation photo posts to celebrate graduating students in June
Minco De Mayo
May the 4th be with you
Fall Frights 10-day campaign
10 Gingerbread better build campaign
Regular posts to introduce classes and registration deadlines

2020 In-person classes, programs & events:
-

-

-

Adult Tap dance classes on the patio
Just Dance Academy classes on the patio
Youth gymnastics with the Flying Dutchman on the patio
Capoeira classes in the park
Beginning Skateboarding classes in the Skate Park
Skunk Hollow Mini Park Ribbon Cutting (minimal in-person RSVP
Halloween
o Community Ofrenda display in Lobby
o Decorated Lobby for Halloween
o Halloween Storytime with the library (outdoors)
Winter Holidays
o Fire-side Storytime with the library (outdoors)
o Decorated Hall for holidays- film Fire-side Storytime reading, evaluate stored items
Tennis Key sales completed primarily online. Sales are up by 120 keys this year (2020 sales=268
res/ 20 non-res and 2019 sales=168 res/ 2 non-res)
Skate Camp and Classes
Corte Madera FC (soccer program for recreation and competitive players).

2020 Virtual classes & events:
-

Dr. Inkwell’s Bartending classes
Introduction videos for Town Bark, operational hours, and rules.
Skunk Hollow Mini Park Ribbon Cutting (minimal in-person RSVP and streamed via Facebook
Live)
Spring Holidays
o Egg Hunt- Facebook Live
Trivia Contest on Facebook with the Chamber
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-

-

o Mother’s Day
o Father’s Day
Halloween
o Community Ofrenda
o Decorated Lobby for Halloween
o Social Media Activities/Contests
 Pumpkin carving contest
 Pet Costume contest
Community Giving Tree and mural on Community Center windows
Winter Holidays
o Fire-side Storytime with the library (recorded readings inside to make available online
and via social media).
o Gingerbread House contest
o Home Decorating contest
o Letters to Santa

Parks & Recreation Department Goals & Priorities for 2021:
Communication
-

-

-

Social Media- continue to make professional and engaging posts via Facebook, Instagram
and Nextdoor.
Digital news- continue to provide digital content to for the Town & school newsletters, and
always provide a digital option for an activity guide, even once able to resume printing.
Website- continue to make improvements to Park & Rec layout and function. Continue to
update page content.
RecPro (registration software)- customize blank screens and anything else that improves
customer experience (in progress).
Relationships- continue to strengthen relationships with school district, community groups,
and Larkspur Rec
Employee Engagement & Training
o Organize Employee Electronic File Storage (P: Drive)- Creation of planned file tree and
purging unneeded files
o Continue to host weekly staff meetings via Zoom until we can meet in-person
o Encouraging Team to seek out education & training opportunities
o Encourage Team to engage with professionals through California Park & Recreation
Society (CPRS) events, meetings, calls.
o Encourage Team to consider leading education sessions at future CPRS trainings.
o Continue to develop department organizational chart with roles and responsibilities
(team effort)

Programs/Services
-

Classes- quality and variety- types and platforms
Programs:
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-

o Corte Madera Day Camp- planning to run through 2020-21 school year to support
modified school schedules and remote learning.
o Summer Camp- planning same format at Camp 2020 with pandemic guidelines and will
have a backup plan to resume programming without restrictions.
o Corte Madera FC (Soccer)- planning annual Spring Clinic March 2-April 30, 2021 (8
weeks). Tryouts scheduled for the first or second week of May, guidelines permitting.
o Introduction of new preschool & after school program for 2021-22 school year
(assuming pandemic is resolved).
o Adult Softball- plan to resume with restrictions (awaiting updated State guidelines for
youth, high school, and adult athletics).
o Adults with Developmental Disabilities- goal to resume in-person classes and events
after the pandemic is resolved. In the meantime, monthly dances will be hosted via
Zoom.
o Annual Tennis Key Sales- Plan to continue to offer online registration only
Events- continue to offer small events that can be well produced and safe, but that bring
the community back to our facilities and parks
Activities- continue to provide social media contests that are well done & engaging
Volunteer of the Year Program- revamp program and combine with Town’s citizen of the
year award.
Art Exhibitions- Introduction of Art Exhibitions and Receptions (once guidelines permit)
o First Virtual Exhibition- California Watercolor Association (March 2021) and hope to
showcase limited pieces in person, contingent on guidelines

Planning
-

-

-

-

Emergency Planning
o Continue to work on functionality layouts to set up the community center to support
evacuations, charging and information stations, etc.
o Supplies- determine ideal locations to store general supplies and create system to
monitor expiration dates
o Communication to residents and staff- drafts
o Food connections- establish relationships any request process annually
o Train Department staff on where layouts, supplies, and communication plans are
stored so that anyone can support opening the facility.
Master Plan process with a subcommittee of the Parks & Recreation Commission
o Conceptual ideas for Community Center in development (Dec. 2020)
o Community engagement to begin in 2021
 Needs Assessment Survey to be administered in early 2021
Preparation for resuming classes, programs, and services as usual
o Dance Studio function/plan and logistics of facility
o School Needs Assessment survey (reference data on class requests collected at the
end of the 2019-20 school year)
Facilities- Take advantage of the down time for repairs and improvements
o Rentals
 Update forms and marketing collateral
 Provide improved collateral to Chamber of Commerce, Marin Visitor’s
Bureau, and rental venue websites (Ex: The Knot, Wedding Wire, Yelp, etc.)
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Facility Improvements:
 Replace Community Center gutters
 Reorganize barn & boat shed storage (dispose of unwanted items and develop
inventory list for reference)
 Organize “Green Room” for staff breakout room and staff break room
Agreements
o Consultant agreement for developing child care program and auditing
policies/procedures/forms
o Developing new agreement to operate preschool and after school program in the
former portables used by Twin Cities Children’s Center at Neil Cummins Elementary).
o Twin Cities Little League- use agreement for fields (in progress).
o Corte Madera FC (Soccer)- terms and agreement for program lead and trainers.
o Propose an agreement with the City of Larkspur to combine more park and
recreation services
Policies & Procedures
o Evaluate to improve efficiencies while minimizing liability (incorporate consultant
feedback).
o Update picnic area rental forms and collateral (in progress)
o Update park/field rental forms and collateral (in progress)
o Memorial program (bench/tree/plaque) (in progress)
o Scholarship program (incorporate consultant feedback).
o Present template for park signs to Town Council in January (park name and operational
hours). Parks & Rec Commission approved and on the 12/8/20 Planning Commission
Agenda for review and recommendation to Council.
o Reviewing all forms and policies and putting together a process for form review yearly
to alleviate back up time.
o Creation of new and strategically placed signage for the Town’s parks to incorporate
updated ordinances and policies.
o

-

-
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CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: January 15, 2021
MEETING DATE: January 25, 2021
TO:

Honorable Chair and Members of the Commission

FROM:

Ashley Howe, Parks & Recreation Director

SUBJECT:

Discussion and Possible Action to Set Commission Meeting Calendar for 2021.


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Review and discuss the dates for possible personal and seasonal conflicts.
BACKGROUND:
The Parks and Recreation Commission is assigned to conduct its regular meetings on the 4th
Monday of each month. With occasional holidays and conflicts, staff is recommending review of
the specific dates scheduled for 2021 in order to be able to plan for any meeting changes or
cancellations and proactively schedule commission’s goals for the year accordingly.
DISCUSSION:
There are no direct holiday conflicts with proposed 2021 meeting dates.
The Commission may consider moving the meeting dates for March, May, August, and
November as there are five Mondays occurring in those months, providing the flexibility to meet
a week earlier or later depending upon availability of Commissioners.
Staff recommends the November 22, 2021 meeting be moved a week later to Monday,
November 29, 2021 due to the Thanksgiving holiday on Thursday, November 25, 2021. Staff
also recommends cancellation of the December 27, 2021 meeting due to anticipated holiday
office closures.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with the requested discussion.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This activity is not defined as a project under CEQA (Section 15378 CEQA Guidelines).
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Calendar of Anticipated Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting Dates for 2021
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Attachment 1
Calendar of Anticipated Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting Dates for 2021

Anticipated Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting Dates for 2021
January 25
February 22
March 22
April 26
May 24
June 28
July 26
August 23
September 27
October 25
November 22
December 27

There are 5 Mondays in March
Memorial Day is Monday, May 31
There are 5 Mondays in May

There are 5 Mondays in August

Thanksgiving is Thursday, November 25
There are 5 Mondays in November if the Commission wishes to reschedule to 11/29.
Christmas is Saturday, December 27
Staff recommends cancellation of the December meeting.

CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: January 19, 2021
MEETING DATE: January 25, 2021
TO:

Honorable Chair and Members of the Commission

FROM:

Ashley Howe, Parks & Recreation Director

SUBJECT:

Discussion and Possible Action to Determine Installation Location for Restored Park
Name Sign at Skunk Hollow Mini Park.


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Review and discuss possible action to determine a location to install the restored park name sign
at Skunk Hollow Mini Park.
BACKGROUND:
The Skunk Hollow Mini Park Improvement Project was completed in November 2020. Managed
by the Public Works Department, the project included replacing the play structure, adding a
swing set and dedicated sand and water play area, improving the picnic area and seating, and
replacing perimeter landscaping. During the project, the park name sign was removed to allow
installation of a low perimeter fence. The sign was cleaned and painted by Public Works staff
with the intention of reinstalling the sign at the park. The restored sign is seen in Attachment 1.
Parks and Recreation Director, Ashley Howe suggested that Public Works staff wait to reinstall
the restored park name sign to allow the Parks and Recreation Commission the opportunity to
consider alternative installation locations within the park. The intent is to keep the nostalgia of
the old sign that includes a cutout skunk, but consider a location that is within the background of
the park, that will allow a sign to be installed at the park entrance following a proposed park sign
template scheduled for review by Town Council on January 19, 2021.
The Parks and Recreation Commission’s Executive Committee met at Skunk Hollow Mini Park
on January 5, 2021 to review potential installation locations for the restored sign. The Committee
proposed three locations at the northern end of the park seen in Attachment 2.

DISCUSSION:
During the site visit on January 5, 2021, the Executive Committee discussed the significance of
including the restored sign and nostalgic element without distracting attention from a new sign
proposed for the park entrance. The Committee wanted the restored sign to be visible from the
street, but not prominent. Therefore, the three locations are proposed at the northern end of the
park, on the right of the entrance when facing the play structure. Locations one and two are in the
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background, one within the Eucalyptus trees and behind the existing trash receptacle and the
second to the right of the receptacle before the trees. Location three is in the northernmost area of
the park adjacent to the picnic tables. Please note that Director Howe suggested that the trash
receptacle be cleaned and potentially moved and that the bike rack could also be relocated closer
to the park entrance near the water fountain.
Of the three locations, the Executive Committee favors location two because it is visible from the
street, in front of the trees but also in the background of the park. There is also a small clearing
where it can be installed and be within view from the sand and water play area and the picnic
tables to allow recognition but far enough away so that it would not be confused as a play
element.
Staff recommends that the Commission review the three locations proposed by the Executive
Committee seen in Attachment 2 and consider determining a location for installation.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with the requested discussion.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This activity is not defined as a project under CEQA (Section 15378 CEQA Guidelines).
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Restored Park Name Sign- Skunk Hollow Mini Park
2. Three installation locations proposed by the Executive Committee

Attachment 1
Restored Park Name Sign- Skunk Hollow Mini Park

Dimensions: 2 feet wide by 3 feet tall.

Pre-restoration, Jan. 21, 2020.

Attachment 2
Three installation locations proposed by the Executive Committee

1 2

1 2

3

3

Location 1: Toward the back of the park within the trees in the northwest portion of the park.

Note: The trash receptacle can be cleaned and relocated.
Location 2: Toward the back of the park within the trees in the northwest portion of the park,

closer to the play area and picnic area than proposed location 1.

Note: The trash receptacle can be cleaned and relocated.

Location 3: Within the picnic table area in the northern portion of the park.

Note: The bike rack could be relocated closer to the park entrance near the water fountain.

